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HIGHLIGHTS
LOW TOTAL TIME
ENGINES ON PROGRAMS
THRUST REVERSERS
SINGLE OWNER OPERATED SINCE NEW

AIRFRAME 
Total Time 2802
Total Landings 2875

ENGINES 1 2
Description Honeywell TFE731-2-3B 
Serial Number: P99538 P99539
Total Time Since New 2802 2802
Cycles 2875 2875
Program: MSP Gold
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AVIONICS

Description Quanity/Model

ADF (Automatic Direction Finder) Bendix/King DF-431B

AHRS (Altitude & Heading Reference System) Honeywell KAU-461

AUTOPILOT KFC 3100

COMM RADIOS Honeywell VC-401B

DME (Distance Measuring Equipment) Honeywell DM-441B

EFIS (Electronic Flight Instrument System) Honeywell EFIS-50, 5-Tube 

FMS (Flight Management System)  Universal UNS-1EW 

GPS (Global Positioning System) Universal

NAV Radios (Navigation)  Bendix/King VN-411B

RADAR ALTIMETER  Honeywell KRA-405B

TAWS  (Terrain Avoidance Warning System) Honeywell Advanced EGPWS Warning Computer

TCAS (Traffic Alert & Collision Avoidance) Honeywell CAS-67. TCAS II, Change 7

TRANSPONDER Honeywell MST-67A 

WEATHER RADAR Honeywell RDR 2000

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Description 

ADS-B Out

Thrust Reversers

Traffic Collision Avoidance System
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INTERIOR  

PASSENGERS 8

DESCRIPTION Forward Side Facing Seat, Mid-Cabin 4-Place Club 

 Configuration, Aft 3-Place Divan Covered in Pale Grey 

  Leather with Espresso Brown Carpet.

EXTERIOR
Overal l  White Exterior with Dark Grey, Crimson Red, and Light Grey Str iping
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OUR COMMITMENT: 
To leverage the extensive experience and resources of Duncan Aviation for the 

benefit of business aircraft sales and acquisition clients worldwide. Put 66+ 
years, more than 2,500 team members worldwide, and the experience that 

comes with more than 3,500 aircraft transactions to work for you.

www.DuncanAviation.aero/aircraftsales

Rene Cardona 
Aircraft Sales & Acquisitions

+1 402.432.8220
Rene.Cardona@DuncanAviation.com

Rene Cardona has been working in aircraft sales since 1980. In 
1988, he joined Duncan Aviation’s Aircraft Sales and Acquisitions 
team. His brokerage experience, understanding of the intricacies 
present in the preowned aircraft market and desire to work hard 
for his clients have served him well in his extensive career. Rene 
is bilingual in Spanish and English making him instrumental to 
numerous international transactions and benefiting his clients 

by expanding their market.
Rene has earned recognition as a Certified Aircraft Sales Broker 
from the International Aircraft Dealers Association (IADA), a 
rigorous evaluation process accrediting Rene as a highly-skilled 
broker at the top of his vocation, possessing relevant industry 

knowledge and adhering to the IADA code of ethics.
Rene enjoys spending time with his family, traveling and playing 

sports.

Robert Suarez
Aircraft Sales & Acquisitions

+1 402.802.2119
Robert.Suarez@DuncanAviation.com 

Robert Suarez began his career at Duncan Aviation in 2016 and 
has since attained significant experience in several capacities 
within the company. Robert acquired his Private Pilot’s License 
in 2019, is IFR rated and is working toward his commercial and 
seaplane rating. He has logged several hundred flight hours. 
Robert joined the Aircraft Sales team in 2021 transitioning to a 
full-time Aircraft Broker in 2023 assisting in the consignment, 

acquisition, and sale of aircraft.


